1. HaAdama.
2. HaAdama.
3. HaEitz.
4. HaEitz.
5. Chaim should say the bracha on the date. Eretz Yisrael is praised with seven special species of fruit (“a land of wheat and barley, grapevines, fig trees, and pomegranates, a land of olive oil and date honey,” Devarim 8:8). Our Rabbis teach us that when you make a “HaEitz” for multiple fruits, if you plan on eating one of the seven species, you should say the bracha over that fruit, even if there is another fruit that requires a “Shechechiyanu”! Even within the seven species, the order is determined by how close that fruit appears in the pasuk to the word “eretz,” land. The order of brachot for the seven species is: wheat, barley, olives, dates, grapes, figs and pomegranates.

6. Yes! Because Chaim didn’t recite the bracha on a fruit of the seven species, it is considered as if he wasn’t planning on eating them.

7. Shira should recite “HaMotzi” on the slice of wheat bread. Even though we would generally recite a bracha on a whole loaf of bread over a piece of bread, on the slice of wheat bread, even though we would generally recite a bracha on a whole loaf of bread over a piece of bread, our Rabbis ruled that it is not necessary to make a bracha over the slice of bread, even though we would generally recite a bracha on a whole loaf of bread over a piece of bread.

---

**Tu BiShvat Quiz**

**Which Bracha is it?**

1. What bracha should I say on cranberries?
2. What bracha should I say on pineapple?
3. What bracha should I say on pecans?
4. What bracha should I say on persimmon?
5. On Chaim’s Tu BiShvat plate are an almond, an apple, a date, a fig, a grape, and a raisin. On which fruit should Chaim make the bracha, and why?
6. Chaim didn’t know the halacha and accidentally said the bracha on the apple. Now he wants to eat the fruit he should have made the bracha on. Does he have to repeat “HaEitz”?
7. Shira has one slice of wheat bread and a whole loaf of spelt bread. Which should she make the bracha “HaMotzi” on?

---

**Answers**

1. HaAdama.
2. HaAdama.
3. HaEitz.
4. HaEitz.
5. HaEitz.
6. HaMotzi.
7. HaMotzi.